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ABSTRACT

Gn_l-m,_a. poUutinaf_n euo_. b vidmpeeodin Nev Jeney. _ _to winz
•rid_ m conducted_ _ _ (89 oc_n.), r.t'_., un_d.d (Seoct.:,.)

s._dl!_ octsM _ (9_q.S oct_e] 8Yotbss to kliss'.i_ the _ eo_ubte _te o( the
then finds. _ ,.,_.m. the _ plxs_ srm _ sad _Lllr_d _ US F.PA Method 624
pinsJl the id,mtlflca_ o_ 18 mon-ts.'lp,tod ¢ompotm6. _el,,_d sdditivm sand b4_din| son,-
wm ,dso Nsrchod for. Your mat of the al paortt7 pollutant couq_oun_ listed ms Method a=4
_I "4entLflod gloria with oth_ torss_d s_d moa-torpt_ compotmds. The twu/t_ d the mcperi-
zn_ t bedp to mtobUsh • bemdine a/' s'st4w wolub_ ¢ompomsds found in 8m,olins' for ,_.--._adJJoa to
fleldllSdkuMloM . 6et4mnl_ the teeinttve •bu.nd•n_ o_ _ _ _, the wa#._ ooiublo pltuu,o
lad ide_min, mmp_tinn_ d_emz_m l_wm_ pe_xtuct8rod_ _ msslrtlcslpsalm.-
tern ,_.e _w.ommmsdod fee u_ bs the a,dd.

INTRODUCTION

Ground water pollution from gasoline is widespread in New Jersey (New
Jersey Department o/" E•vlronmental Protection, 1987). The problem o£ Leaking
Underground Storage Tanks and piping (LUST) has been recognized as a national
problem by US EPA. Subtitle I of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) requires development of LUST regulations. Since gasoline is a complex
mixture of hundreds oF petrochemic•ls, selection of a• appropriate analytical
method for lgasolJne in ground water requires careful consideration•

From '_a regulatory/ground water perspactlvc, there are a number of"
Questions that should be considered. Among them are." what are the most water

It

soluble components of the fuel? What are the most toxic components? Which
component_ will arrive First at a downaradlent point due to dif"f'erlng• ]l

rctardatson factors7 Is there • set of components that could be used as a
reliable, c0st-effective indicator of gasoline contaminatlo• in ground water?
Will some components be degraded in the subsurface and transformed to more
toxic or more soluble compounds? Are there any gasoline componcnts with
specific gravities greater than that of water?

The most common compounds used to test For gasoline i• 8round water have
been benzene, toluene, and xylcnes (BTX) and in some cases petroleum
hydrocarbohs (EPA Method 418.1). Method 418.1 is not recommended as an
indicator of gasoline contamlnatio• due to the relatively high detection
limits (0•5 "to I•0 ppm) and the expected loss of 50 percent of the gasoline
that will occur dunng the extraction process.
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The objective of this study was to obtain n baseline •f water soluble
gasoline components using standard US EPA analytical protocols plus a search
for •on-priority pollutants using a mass spectrometer library search. In
addition, a limited ilst of additives and blc•ding agents found i• the field
and i• the literature were included i• the analysis.

It was anticipated that the results of the mixing experlme•t would provide
basellnc data on water soluble gasoline components for use in comparlso• to
compounds detected in the field. Such a baseline would allow differentiation
bct_,ccn compounds that formed in the subsurface due to chemical reactions and
to separate out pollutants from sources unrelated to gasoline. In addition.
the baseline data could bc used to compare relative concentrations of gasoline
components i• • new spill as opposed to concentrations that might be
encountered from an older spill.

PROCEDURE

In September 1986 three grades of gasoline were collected from a gasoline
retail outlet in New Jersey that received product from a major oil company.
The grades collected were regular leaded, regular unleaded and a high octane
unleaded. The samples were collected in glass stoppered vials and delivered to
a NJDEP certified laboratory within one hour of collection. The gasoline
samples were mixed for 24 hours with carbon filtered water at a ratio of I
part gasoline to 1 part water in 40 ml glass vials with teflon caps. The water
phase was extracted and analyzed using EPA Method 624, volatile oi'8anlcs
(Federal Register, 1984). Duplicate analytical runs were performed on each of
the three gasoline samples. The volatile organic scan results were library
searched through a computerized National Bureau of Standards (NBS) library of
mass spectra to tenatively identify non-targeted compounds.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Of the 31 priority volatile organics listed in EPA Method 624. four were
detected in the water soluble phase of the gasoline (table !). In addition,
two of the three additives and blendln$ agents searched for were detected. *
Three other targeted compounds and five non-targeted compounds were re•naively
identified and quantified in duplicate runs using the mass spectra library
searches. The chromatograms of the water soluble phase of three grades of
gasoline are show• in figures I. 2, and 3. Note that only compounds that were
tentatively identified in both runs are reported. Some observations are as
follows:

!) Concentrations of other-targeted compounds and additives were twice as high
as concentrations of priority pollutant volatile organics in the regular
leaded grade and 10 times higher in the super unleaded grade.

2) Regular leaded and regular unleaded products had similar concentrations of
water soluble components. Both leaded and unleaded products were found to
contain the additives methyl-tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) and tertiary butyl
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TABLE h MIXING EXPERIlvfENT RESULTS, WATER SOLUBLE PHASE OFTHREE
GRADES OF GASOLINE USING US EPA METHOD 624 + 15.

CONCENTRATION (ppb) e

i REGULAR REGULAR SUPER

LEAOEO UNLEAOED •UNLEADED

COflPOUNR
II

PriOrity Pottutunte •
votitlie Orosnlos

benzene. 30e500 28,100 67,000

totulenc 31,&00 31,100 lOT,&O0

ethy!tbenzcne A,O&O Ze&ZO ?.&O0
l,Z'idl©htoroathono 1.350 NO S0 ' .

I
;I

Ohter*torgatcd compounds

end iota©ted additives
li
I

meth_t-t*butyt., ether (NTIS) &3,?O0 35,100 986,000

tertiary butyl eicohoL(TiA) 22,300 15,900 933,000]i

dl-leopropyL ether (DIPS) ND ND NO

m-ayLana 13,900 10,900 11,500
. 1[

O,p xytcne 6,050 &,8AO S,660
1,2-dibromocthnno (SOB) 576 _ iO NO..GiL;

Tentatively identified Coopounde
(Concentrations Estimated)

2-but,she 5,8?0 &,?&O 8,790
2"methyl butsna 9,930 * ND

2-pen tens 22,500 * tO

cyctopcntcnc 5,190 RO UO

2-butooy ethanol ND NO 16e800
1,2,31[trlacthytbanzcnc * . .]i
l*sthyi-Z-mothyt benzene ND * NO

.1-ethyt-$-mcthyt benzene * NO " *

• -,Octectcd in one run onty
NO_* non-detcctsbte

-- Concentrations ore rounded off to $ significant figures.
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alcohol (TBA).

3) The regular leaded product contained the lead scavengers 1,2-dichloroethane
and 1,2-dibromocthane (EDB).

4) The high octane unleaded was enriched in bcnzene, toluene, ethylbenzenc,
MTBE and TBA. Xylenc concentrations wcra similar to the regular leaded and
regular unleaded grades.

5) COncentrations of butene Jn all three grades were close to the concentra-
tions of cthylbcnzcne and o,p-xylenes in each of the grades.

(5) The water soluble phase of the high octane unleaded product contained 2-
butoxy ethanol (ethylene glycol monobutyi ether), tentatively idcntlflcd in
both runs. This compound did not occur in the regular leaded or regular un-
leaded grades.

7) High concentrations of ncrolein were reported in the water soluble phase in
all three grades. This compound has also been reported in water samples
fi'om spill sltcs in New Jersey contaminated by gasoline. The authors
bellcve additional investigation using EPA Method 603 is required before
the presence of acroleln can be confirmed.

8) o,m,p-dlchlorobcnzenes were also searched for in the water Soluble phase of
all three grades but wcrc not detected. Dichlorobenzenes have been reported
in ground water samples contamlnatcd by gasoline.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

There were several limitations to this experiment as follows:

1) Product from only one company was collected and analyzed.

2) Additives and blending agents will vary over time as will the source and
characteristics of the crude oil. The use of some additives and blending
agents may have been discontinued.

3) The analytical methods used were Iimited to standard US EPA methodology
along with a limited search for additives and blending agents commonly
found during spill investigations. Other water soluble components may be
present that wcrc not detected by T:pA Method 624 + 15. Because of dilution
requirements, some compounds that wera present below 500 ppb may not have
been reported.

4) This study represents a "worst case" situation of free gasoline in contact
with the water table. Soil attentuation was not considered.

S) The study did not account for chemical reactions and biodegradation proces-
ses that may generate secondary pollutants in ground water after a spill•
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CONCLUSIONS

Based upon results of this mixing experiment along with field data collec-
ted from years o£ ground-water investigations in New Jersey,standard anel._,ti-
col procedures are recommended (tabln 2) for use ou ground water samples when
gasoline contamination is suspected. These tests arc standard US EPA metho-
dologtes that most environmental laboratories should be capable of runnsng.
Note i_ table 1 that dichlorohcnzencs and methanol arc listed as additional
compounds to search for. Methanol was not searched /'or in this experiment, but

is found l in some ground water samples contaminated by gasoline.
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TABLE 2: RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES AND ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR
DETECTING GASOLINE IN GROUND WATER.

!) In any ground-water pollution investigation involving gasoline, fuel oils,
kerosene or diesel fuel, insure that at least three feet of well screen
extends above the water table in order to monitor for floating product.

2) All wells should be checked for frec product, sheens and for tox-
ic/combustible gases in the head space of the well.

3) Water samples should be obtained within two feet of the static water level
in the well.

4) Ground water from the "worst case" monitoring well, as determined by the
presence of free product, sheens, odors and/or field instruments (PID or
FID d¢t¢¢tors), should bc tnalyzcd using US EPA Method 624 plus the
identification and quantification of 15 non-targeted compounds. In addi-
tion. the following compounds should be searched for:

o,m,p-xylenes
o,m,p-dichlorobenzencs
methyl+butyl ether (MTBE)
diisopropyl ether (DIPE)
methanol
tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA)
1,2,-dibromoethane (EDB)

5) All pther monitorintt wells should be sampled for benzene, toluene.
ethylbenzene, o,m,p.xylenes (BTEX), M'I'BE and TBA. Analytical methods can be
modified pending review of water quality results in the "worst case"
well(s). At the discretion of NJDEP, monitoring wells that show visible
evidence of contamination (sheens or free product) may not have to he
sampled.

6) EPA Method 418.1 should not be used for detection of gasoline components in
water.

7) Consideration should also be given to the presence of other compounds in
the ground water that result from biodegradation or other chemical
alteration of the fuel. For example. Barker and others (198"/) report the
presence of phenolic compounds as a result of degradation of benzene,
toluene and xylenes in laboratory experiments.
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phase of regular un_eaded gasoline using EPA Method 624.
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Figure 3: Total ion chromatogram of volatile organics for water soluble
phase of high-octane unleaded gasoline using EPA Method 624.
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